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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Two Convicts Shotin Attemppi!g to Escape

from- the Ohio Penieehtliry.
The Columbus (0.) Statesman, of Thursday,

has the following: A shocking affair oectirred
at the Penitentiary yesterday aftertiocni, shoat
three o'clock. While the convicts ;Were at
work, as usual, upon the new wall which is
being built outside of the yard; two of them,
named M. R. Shade, alias Richard Dort, and
John Sweeney,attempted to escape by running
out of the yard. The alarm was immediately
given, and the guards under whose directionthey hid baen- working, fired -their revolvers
at the flying convicts, but without effect.. The
guards stationed upon the walls, however, also
tired their muskets with more fatal effect.
Sweatier received two loads ofbuckshot, one
in the neck-quid one in the thigh. Shade fell
wounded in both legs, and'he also received a
load in the back, part of which penetrated to
the vicinity of .the heart, and, it is feared; will"
prove fatal. They were both retnrupd to the
hospital, where the proper medical assistance
wasrendered by the physician of the Peniten-
tiary. Sweeney, it is thought, will recover,
his wounds being severe, but not necessarily
mortal; but as to Shade, scarcely a hope is en-
tertained. The latter's injuries are serious, and
he suffers intensely. Sweeney is an Irishman,
and Shadeis a native of Ohio. .

FASRIONS.—Ono of the Tenkinses writes
from Paris thatlnere is a prevailing taste for
introducing black with almost every color in
trimmings, whether for robes or for bonnets'.
Wide ribbons atthe waist are much worn with
either morning or evening dress; they are
rich in texture and design, generally of a dark
bright hue, with embroidered flowers. Black
violets, dark green and blue, are worked with
straw colored designs. '

Corals, forming smell bunches of berries:are
Ft becoming ornament, when Worn with light
colors. The jevf,nind comb is the fancy orna-
ment of the moment.

A new style of pocket-handkerchief is out—-
with a deepcolored hem cut outin festoons on
the white cambric; above the him and follow-
ing the ins and outs of thepattern there is an
open work chain.

The various cosmetics, vinegar, soaps for the
hands, and for gentlemen's shaving, etc., dis-
tilled from the new and prolific plant, Sorgho
Imphe, daily grow in favor with the fashiona-
ble world.

MODEL. Deco STORE.—In'these days of im-
provement, in all branches of business, each
proprietor vies with his neighbor in reader-
ing his establishment as neat and showy and
commodious us possible. Mr. -Charles Super,
who, for a number ofyears has kept a first class
drug store, at thecorner of Penn and St. Clair
streets, has recently made extensive improve-
ments in his store, which is now fitted up in the

modern style. Every thing about is the
perfection of neatness and. order. The most
prompt and careful attendance is secured, and
day or night customers are waited upon at a
moment's notice. His mineral water fountains
are like cool springs in the desert, sparkling and
grateful to -the taste and refreshing to the inner
man. A careful attention to business has se-
cured to Mr Super a prosperous and increas-
ing trade, which he keeps up by a judicious
system ofadvertising.

CHARGES OF CONSPIRACY AND PERJURY.-
OR Thursday, Ggnge H. Peckham, a clerk in
the employ of Booth & co., New York city,
Made information before Alderman Donald-
son, charging Win. H. White, dry goods mer-
chant of this city, doing business on Market
street,--with joining in a conspiracY with
Emanuel and Charles Adler, of Buffalo, New
York, to defraud Booth & Co. It seems that
Alder & Co., also dry goods dealers, failed,
after which, while indebted to Booth & Co.
they sold to White a portion of their goods.
Mr. White gave bail to answer the charge,
and yesterday appeared before Mayor Weaver,
and mado,---nfadavit charging Peckhani with
wilful and corrupt perjury, and setting forth
that he had purchased the good, of. Adler &

Co. in good faith. Peckham gave bail for his
appearance at Court to answer the charge.

THE REGATTA fouv-ored re-
gatta to come off to-day, at the Belvidere, is
exciting as much if not more attention than
the eight-oared conteit on Saturday last. Quite

diversity of opinion exists as to the proba-
bilities of the various boats now entered being
victorious, and the betting will doubtless be
brisk. The entries closed last evening, but we
did not learn how many boats were entered.
There are. however, enough booked to make
the contest exciting: The prize to be contend-

for is a handsome silver pitcher and goblet,gotten up by Mr. Eichenlaub, the proprietor
of the Belviderii, whose spirit in the matter
may, as it should; be amply rewarded.

BOARDING SCROOL FOR You:so LADIES.—
It is with pleasu're that we call attention to the
advertisement elsewhere, of the boarding and
day school for young ladies of Mad. Apolline
TetedOux, at 148 Third Street. The lady is an
accomplished teacher, and her establishment
offers superior facilities for obtaining a
thorough English and French education, the
principal having resided for several,years in
France. She will be assisted by her lisband,
a native of Paris. The second annual session
commences on Monday, September 12th. The
charges are moderate.

THE CITY REGULATOR made an information
on Friday against James Verner, President,
Jonathan Bullock, contractor, and F. M.
Hutchinson, engineer, of .the Citizens' Passen-
ger Railway, for nuisance, in so placing an iron
culvert across Penn street, at the intersection
of Hand, as to constitute an obstruction, and
al.so'with haying left the corner of Penn and
St. Clair streets in such a condition as to ren-
der travel over it' dangerous. The parties
named entered bail for their appearance to
answer the charge. We hear it rumored that
an effort will be made to procure an injunction
to lay down culverts of the same pattern used1:6, the city.

SUDDEN DEATH.—gre. Ann Martha Hor-
ner, an aged lady of Carrolltown, Cambria
county, was found dead in herbed on the morn-
ing of the 27th ult. About four o'clock she
had awakened some members of the family to
perform the usual household duties, as was her
custom, and on their visiting her for the pur-
pose of arousing her to breakfast, they found
her dead. An inquest was held on her body,and the jury returned a verdict, "from visita-
tion of God."

INDECENT ASSAULT.:—ChaS. Michaels, pro-prietor ofa lager beer hall on Hand street, wasarrested on Friday, on an information made
the day previous, by MargaretLittle, a servant
girl in his employ, for assault and battery.
:2'..he alleges that he insulted and rudely at-tacked her, finally striking her in the face and
on the head., She also asserts that he has
threatened her life. Michaels was held to bail
to answer.

CLIABGE OF MISDEMEASOR.—Honry Langkamp, a dealer in wooden ware, doing betsi
ness in the Diamond, appearedbefore the May
or on Friday, and made a charge of misde
meaner against Charles Barnett., sealer o
weights and measures, in refusing to try, ad
just and seal certain dry measures manufactu
red by deponent_and Merging to him. Mr
Barnett entered iktkil for his appearance.

PATENTS-ISSUED.—Patents wero issued last
week to Edward L. Keller, of Pittsburgh, for
an improvement in car couplings; John A.Montgomery, of Williamsport, for improve-
ment in journal boxes; Henry Pemberton, of
East Tarentum, for improvement in the manu-
facture of common salt; Henry Pemberton, of
East Tarentum, for improvement in relining
coal oils- •

Tar. Pittsburgh Turners Rifle Company in-
tend to be present at Camp Braddock, with a
turn out of ilizty or lieretity musketi, •

OMB

History of Pegertan uSprup lOr Protected
Solution-of Protoxide of Iron.

With Letters' from the 3ffniater Plenipotenti-
ary' from` io 'the United qt.-ties, and
other distinguished gentlemen of this and
foreign tovntrke, inproofbf its value.
Not less singular than the efficacy of this me-

dicine, is the history ofitspreparation and in-
troduction to publio noticein the country of its.nativity. The proprietar, duriiig twenty-fiveyears, had sufferedfrom Indigestion, which em-
bittered his existence,and frequent epileptic at-
tacks which, from their extreme severity,threatened his life. ' After many yearsOf suf-
fering, wandering in search of health from
climate to climate, testing by faithful experi-
ment how powerless to cure his case wore
all the then known remedial agents, for not
change,of air, nor carefulness of diet, nor the
prescriptions ofphysicians, could allelvate his
distrms • ho was ledby a fortunate, and, as the
result proved, a wise deputation of means
to the desired end, to compound the remedy
which is offered under the name of "Peruvian
Syrup." His joy was not greater than his sur-
prise, as he felt the pulse of renovated life.
Impelled by gratitude for his own recovery,he
sought out those similarly afflicted, and it was
his wonder and satisfaction to mark the almost
invariably favorable results which attended the
administration of his Syrup. Manya sick and
dispairing ono found in the remedy, a hitherto
sealed fountain' ofhealth, during the yeses that
it was freely and gratuitously dispensed, and
the'proprietor has abundant satisfaction in re.
(erring to the very numerous letters and notes
in his possession, ailed with expressions of
thankfulness for the discovery ofa meditine of
such remarkable power.

By advice of his friends, and compelled by
his inability. to supply,. by gift, the rapidly in-
creasing demand, he established a price for his
compound, and it assumed its place as an es-
tablished remedy in Peru. Finally he was in-
duced to send shipments to his friends in this
country. Fur several Months past it has been
tested by persons in Boston and vicinity, and
the few letters which may be found herewith,
are a part of those contributed by individuals
benetitted in the comparatively limited circle
of acquaintance of a friend of the proprietor.
The uniform remarkable results which follow
the use of the Syrup, have induced the propri-
etor to offer it to the public ofhis native coun-
try, with the conviction that there is no reme-
dy in the Afateria Medico possessing equal
curative.power in the treatment of the disease,
in its various exhibitions, fur which it is pecu-
liarly adapted. In selecting letters of recom-
mendation, care has been takento present those
which are descriptive of the symptoms of the
case benefitted or cured, rather than those
which simply assert the cure of dyspepsia, for
instance, without a particular specification of
the forms in which the hydra-disease was man-
ifested. Patients will, therefore, be the better
able to judge of the adaptation of the remedy
in each particular case. Indeed, these were
given for such purposes mainly, for the' =di-
eine must invariably wiq its way by its own
merit, as iehas hitherto singularly done.

The proprietor has a cherished theory, in
accordanch with which. satisfactorily to him-
self, at least, he accounts for the cures of dis-
orders apparently diverse; but inasmuch as
the results of experience are only to be relied
on in the treatment of disease, he prefers to re-
fer to the letters of the patienfs herewith, rath-
er than to "multiply words," which to many
might seem "without knowledge."

We urge the use of the Syrup upon none.
In offering it, we seek to confer a public bene-
fit. We are conviced that its power as an al-
leviating and curative remedy, in the forms of
disease to which it is adapted, is unequalled ;
and, with this conviction, we commit it topub-
lic trial.

Extract from a paper written by a well-knownauthor, in regard to the Syrup, entitled " Ex-
periment Essential to Progrs in Medical

Nine years of observation and experiment
on the western coast of South America, where
the efficacy of the Peruvian Syrup has been
proved, and that in many cases .hick lied been
pronounced and given over as hopeless, have
,wrought in- the mind of the proprietor the con-
viction that he ought to put within the reach
of all a remedy that has been found so won-
derfully successful.

It is admitted that, in the eyes.of all such as
are so bigotedly attached to the old that they
will not consent to heir of any thing now; of
all such as, when their own health, even their
own life is concerned, will be governed byprejudice rather than by the clearest evidence,
it will he a fatal objection that this may be
called a quack medicine. Tosuch, we have no
proofs to offer. With those whose all of life
is "in the dead past," we have nothing to do.
But to all who live in the living, inquiring,
investigating, scrutinizing,experi mendng pres-
ent, and who believe that there is to be a fu-
ture, brighter and better than either the pres-
ent or the past, we would say In reply to the
charge that we are offering to the public a
"quack medicine," that the objector is simply
mistaken—he does not know what the Peru-
vian Syrup is.

We simply deny the charge that ours is a
quack medicine, understanding that term as
by Dr. Webster it is defined and explained.
We make no boast orpretensions. We simply
lay before the public such proof of the effects
of the Peruvian Syrup as we will must sat-
isfy—nay, mustsatisfy—inquirers after the facts
of thecase, that it is a valuable contribution to
the present stock of remedial ageots. We are
confident that we do not go too far when we
say that our proofs are such as to justify a trial
of the Syrup, in cases where prescriptions, al-
ready recognized as belonging to the Materia
Medica, have been tried without success. May
we not even go so far as to ask, whether in
such cases and with such proofs, a practitioner
cue be justified who shall refuse to make a trial
and ought such a practitioner to fear being
stigmatized as an empiric, simply because he
makes use of a remedy unknown to the proles-
sion.generally ?

There never was a truly great physician that
was not an empiric ; nor can there be one.—
From the nature of things, empiricism must of
necessity be the course pursu 1 by every one,
by whose labors medicine, as a science, is to
make its advance in the world. Theorize,
philosophize as yon may, come to your conclu-
sion by the most legitimate, process ofreason-
ing,thata particular prescription will cure a
particular disease, youhave not established the
fact that it will, until you have tried it; and
the trial is itself empiricism. In other words,
you cannot be a physician till you have tried
your prescription, and in the very act of try-
ing it, you become an empiric.

Prom the structure, color, or odor ofa plant
—from the form, weight, or crystalization of
a mineral—nay, from the known chemical
qualities of either, it is impossible to reason of
their effect upon the animal organism, ether in
health or disease. Trial, experiment carefullyconducted, and its result accurately noted—in
other words, "rational empiricism," is the
only basis of medical science.

The truth is, that every man who deserves
the name of physician,_ makes experiments in
his practice. His professional life is a life of
experiment. One medicine failing, he tries
another; unless, indeed, he thinks that he has
nothing more tolearn.

Compared with the man who, in hispractice,leans altogether upon the authority of books,
or of great names, an empiric, in both the
grammatical and the technical sense of the
term, occupies the higher and more honorable
position. The former relies upon authority ;

the latter upon the result of his own intelli-gence, and the knowledge that experience
proverbially gives. The one exercises his ownmind,' and treasures up the knowledge thus
gained ; the other takes upon trust the results
of other men's labors. This walks by faith;
that, by sight. The one discovers the path,
the other pursues it blindly.

Admitting, then, that the Peruvian syrup
is an empirical medicine, so is, or has been,every other recognized or prescribed by themedical faculty ; by every school of thefaculty.To say that it is empirical, is to say nothing
worse of it than that it had been tried. It has
been tried. Its claims ..are based, not upon
theory, but upon experiment—broad and most
successfulexperiment. Itsefficacy not has been
merely guessed et. It has beenproved. How
proved, where, how long, in what diseases,and
with whatsuccess, we showby the testimonials
that we herewith 'exhibit,' to which, we re-spectfully solicit the reader's careful attention.

We would not seam to assumea position of
t tt, ;;;;-,•?:'!'',.!..

antagonism to the medical profession. The
world is tod much indebted to the members of

lieve the complaints from which so many are
suffering. M. P. WEBSTER

Dr. .GBO. H. liwrsEß, 140 Wood street,Pittsburgh, Pa., is the sole agent for the Pe-
ruvian Syrup, of whom pamphlets in regard
to its merits may be obtained.

that profession, to permit us voluntarily to
place ourselves in opposition to them. For
their researches in physical science, for the
number and,,the grandeur of their discoveries,
the world is under obligations, which it were
too much -to hope from its gratitude, to sup-
pose that it will ever discharge, or even ac-
knowledge. • But medical science is no excep-
tion to the great law that governs all sciences
—the law ofprogress. Much as has been done
in this field ofknowledge, more yet remains to
he done. This is not said witha view to dis-
parage the splendid victories that the geniusand sagacity of the past ages and the present
have rained over the latent foes of human life.
No! the diseases that have been disarmed, the
pains that have been soothed, the lives that
have been prolonged by physicians, since med-
icine assumed its legitimate place among the
sciences, would raise up in judgement against
any man who would presume to say to the great
body of the medicalprofession, as Job said to
his friends, "Year°all physicians ofno value."
But this may certainly be said, with perfect
safety, that not all the medicinal virtues of both
the mineral and vegetable kingdoms have as
yet been discovered and recorded in the phar-
macopcsas ofthe present age. Andes long as
any one salutary function of any one plantshall continue to lie hid in its root, bark, blos-
som, or leaf, so long there is work laid out,
there is something more to be done, for the
honor of the profession and for the benefit
of man.

NOTE—In several of the letters from Peru,
the Medicine is called by the name by which
it is there known. In order to designate its
nativity, it is called in this country Peruvian
Syrup.

New Books
We find on our table, from Messrs. Hunt &

Miner, the Westmister Review for July, Leon-
ard Scott & Co.'s republication. It contains
eight articles of interest: What Knowledge
is of Most Worthy a paper on education, with
a comparative estimate of the value of differ-
ent systems; Jowett and the Broad Church, a
review of a new work by Professor Jowett;
The Influence of Local Cause on National
Character; The Life of a Conqueror, the rep-
resentative chosen being Robert Houdin ; The
Government of India, its Liabilities and Re-
sources, with valuable statistics ; The Recol-
lections of Alexander Von Sternberg, a Ger-
man notability; The Romani Question and
Austrian Intervention, political articles; and
a review of temporary literature. It is a good
number, worthy of a perusal.

Also, from the same, Blackwood for July, a
good number, containing an article on Lord
Macaulev and the Massacre of Glencoe ; The
Lifted Veil, a story; A critique on Dr. Man-
sel's Hampton Lectures; part five of the Luck
of Ladysmede ; Sentimental Physiology; a
criticism on Jane Austen's novels ; and an ar-
ticle on the change in the Ministry.

Also the latest number of Peterson's edition
of the Waverly Novels, containing The Black
Dwarf and the Legend of Montrose. The
series is now nearly complete, and every one
who has not a copy of the productions of the
great novelist should secure a set.

And this field of medicinal science that lies
open and invites cultivation, is net a narrow
one, nor can it ever be so enclosed as to shut
out even the humblest lover of its beauties, or
the poorest gleaner of its harvests ; and these
last have as good a title to the part of the field
which theyrespectively occupy, as have they
whocan bring into nth° mightiest powers and
the widest fame. Our pretensions are modest.
Our claim is not grasping. It is but a small
corner of the field that we have set ourselves
down upon. But in our little nook, we do
know that we have something worth the atten-
tion of our neighbors, that we have a fountain
of health, whose waters had never been tasted
till it was opened by ourown hands. We know
that we can put into the hands of the medical
gentlemen of this country a remedial agent
that, in both South and 'North America, has
effected cures that no such agent within the
knowledge of the faculty, north or south,
could effect. Of this we shall lay before our
readers proofs, which we are persuaded neither
prejudice nor scepticism itself can resist. We
set up no men of straw as our witnesses, but
men whose=position and well-known character
lift themabove all possible suspicion that they
have been deceived, or would lend themselves
as instruments of deception ; that they have
been imposed upon by us. or would assist us in
imposing upon others.

From our own experience, as well as from
the testimony of others, whose intelligence and
integrity are altogether unquestionable, we
have no doubt of its efficacy in eases of incip-ient disease of the lungs and bronchial pas-
sages, dyspepsia, liver complaint, dropsy, neu-
ralgia, etc. Indeed, its effects would be in-
credible, but for the high character of those
who have witnessed them, and have volun-
teered their testimony, as we do ours, to its re-
storative power.
JOHN PIERPONT, Taos. C. Annear,
Tnos. A. DEXTER, PETER HARVEY,
S. H. KENDALL, M. D., JASICS C. DIJNN,

All the above for sale at Hunt S Miner's,
Masonic Hall.

FELL. Tneouott.—On Sunday last, the tim-
bers and planks of one of the sections of the
Big Run Aqueduct, near New Castle, gave
way, and emptied the water from the:canal.intothe run at a rapid rate. Workmen' were im-
mediately engaged in repairing the wreck, and
on Tuesday they completed their work, and
boats resumed their trips.

DROWNED.—Loring Lusk, Jr., an excellent
printer and one of the fastest compositors in
the State, was drowned a short time since, by
falling from the hurricane deck of a steam-
boat into the Ohio river. He was popular with
those who knew him, and his death will be
deeply regretted. His friends reside in Har-
mony, Butler county. c.

iTa a aCterfilitlatiOn to br always up with
the styles of the season, the tailoring establish-
ment of J. I, Carnagban A: CO., Federal
street, Allegheny, is always kept replenished
with new goods of late importations, such as
are well adapted to the tastes and necessities of
their fashionable trade.

S. P. T110Nf1...401: was brought to the city on
a Ivarrant issued by Alderman Donaldson,
Biddy Kennedy, who was employed at the
Perry House while Thompson was there, hav-
ing made oath against him for affiliation.
Thompson was held to bail.

SAMUEL MAY, T. WIIETENIORE.
Letter from Rev. Abraham Jackson, of 'Wal-

pole, New Hampshire
WALKLE, N. H., Jan. 1•t,

Daar Sirs: I have used but one bottle of

Dn. Wictiams, against whom there is a
charge in Mercer county for passing or
making counterfeit money, was arrested at
Poland, Ohio. a few days since, and lodged in
jail in Mahoning county, previous to being
sent up.

" Peruvian Syrup," and that under circum-
stances which prevented a liberal compliance
with the directions. lam confident, however,
that I have derived great relief from it in an
attack ofthe piles, and from that phase of dye-
pepsin, one of the unpleasant symptoms of
which is a too eager appetite, the indulgence
of which is followed by effects which none but
dyspeptics can understand. I anticipate still
greater benefits from a further use of the syrup.

ABILAIIAM JACK:.(IS
Letter from Rev. J. Pearson, Jr., Pastor of

the Church Adventists In Charter street, New-
buryport, Mass.

NEWITLIITPOIIT, February 21, 1859.

A MAN named George Thompon, a shoe-
maker by trade, belonging at Steubenville, has
been arrested, charred with having perpetra-ted the recent robbery at Cope's Mills, near
Wellsville, where some $l,lOO was stolen from
a Mr. Adams.

DAVID Foal) was arrested in Johnstown cm.Tuesday. and sent to jail, charged with passing
counterfeit money, a quantity of which was
touud in his possession.

Brig Boarded

3ly Dear Sir:—Having used the "Peruvian
Syrup" in my family for more than a year, 1
can, with the utmost confidence, recommend
it as a family medicine of rare worth. In de-
bility it is not only a perfectly safe, but an ef-
fectual tonic. In dyspepsia we think it is a
sovereign remedy. Per years my wife suffered
from an aggravated form of this disease, and
after seeking in vain for help in other medi-
cine's, she found entire relief froth--this diltre
sing complaint in the use ofour Syrup.J.PEARSON, JR

TUE ucw church contemplated to bi?, erected
by the congregation of Dr. Plumer, Allegheny
City, is to be built on East Common, near Lib-
erty street.

Titr Citizens' Passenger Railway Company
ran three tripe yesterday am far its the Me-
chanic street bridge. Everything worked ad-
mirably

J. T. SIIRIOCIi, Into n job printer of this
city, has purchased an interest in the amrier,

Itepublivan paper published at Zanesville. Texas Election
Letter from Rec. .9).1% anus Cobb, of Bos-

ton, editor of the CAristion Freeinaw
BOSTON, December 34, 1657.

Dear may be some satisfaction to

C Win ING —GOOD ANL, Cor.Ar. " Once
upon a time" it was customary for men of all
chimes and characters to practise great economy
in the appareling of the outer roan, and happy
indeed was he who could boast two Sunday
suits." In this progressive age country home-
spun will not pass current, and to make "an
appearance" in the world, it is almost impera-
tive to dress, if not "in purpleand tine linen,"
at least in broadcloth. In this case we feel it
due to Messrs. W. li. M'Oce Co., corner of
Federal street and the Diamond, Allegheny
City, to call the attention of our readers to
their stock, which we will not describe, but
only say, go and select for yourself, for we are
sure the firm will satisfy all who call.

you to ho inforched of the,result of the trinl of
the "Peruvian Syrup" in my family. My
daughter was brought low by a typhoid fever
last spring, and after the fever left her she con-
tinued very weak, and the simplest food di:;-
tressed her. For months sho remained in the
same debilitated condition ; but from the first
of.September last, when she commenced tak-
ing theSyrup, the digestive functions improved,
and she steadily gained strength and vivacity
and now, having taken two bottles, she is re-
stored to a good state of health ; indeed she
appears more really healthy than she has for
several years past. lam of opinion that the
"Protoxide of Iron," contained in the "Peru-
vian Syrup," was adapted to her case, and ef-
fected what no other medicine could have done.

Yours truly, S. Coml.
BOSTON, Jdnuary 4, 1859.

HEATINO a STEAM—As a testimonial of
the ivorkinamlike manner, perfect action of their self-
regulating machines, safety, economy in fuel, and the
little attention necessary tokeep each room comfortable,
its give this certificzte to Messrs. l tacit and Phillips,
siasm,sors to Phillips & Co., for thinr plan of heating
by steam the Second Ward Public School, in the city M
Pittsburgh. and which has met our approval, and we
would recommend them to the public to give entire
satisfaction of heating by steam.

It. Miller, Jr.: John Marshall, Jr., M. 'rindle, George
Wilson, John 'it Icon, L. Wilcox, Directors.

Dear Sirs : Since my letter to you of Decem-
ber 24, 1857, my daughter has found no more
occasion for medicine, and her general health
has been better than for years before. lam
satisfied that the Peruvian Syrup is a i•aluable
medicine, and I earnestly recommend it to the
attention of invalids. Sytv/ort's COBB.

Letter from Rev. Thomas H. Pons, of Bos-
ton:

DAVIS & PIIILLIPS,
Gas Mrring, Mitmbing and Brass Founders,

Denier, in every descriptionof (?03 Fixtures rind Pump,
No. Cl Wood and 148 First street, Pittsburgh.

delOgyke.

Bosro:kr, July 1, 1867
Gentlemen : I have found the " Peruvian

Sprup" to be a valuable medicine, possessing
many desirable qualities. It invigorates the
exhausted system, and inspires a degree of
physical energy and exhilaration as unexpected
as agreeable. My experience proves it to bo
of great value in cases of physical prostration,
whether produced by extra mental exertion or
other causes, the result being an exhaustion of
the muscular and nervous system. I conse-
quently feel it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to
recommend the use of this valuable medicine
as indicated in mycase. THOS. H. Po:srs.
Letter from Rev. Richard Metcalf, of Provi-

idence, Rhode Island :

PROVIDENCE, March 15, 1858.
Dear Sirs : I have been taking the Peruvian

Syrup three times a day during the fortnight
which has elapsed. The effect on the digestion
and the general tone of the system was imme-
diate and beneficial. It has proved just the
tonic that I wanted. RICHARD METC,ILF.

Letters from the Rev. M. P. Webster, Pastor
cif the M. E. Church in Weston, Mass. :

WESToN, Maas., Sept. 6, 1858.
Gentlemen: Having-been afflicted with dys-

pepsia and all its attendant sufferings for four-
teen years past, and the last five or six with a
chronic diarroea, I am happy to state that I
find myself greatly improved. Those disagree-
able feelings usually attending dyspepsia are
now almost entirely gone, and the diarrhoea
so far removed that I suffer no inconvenievce
fromit, except when I take cold, or labor en-
tirely beyond my strength, producing some-
what ofaninward inflammation. To those who
are afflicted with the dyspepsia, or derange-
ment of the liver and stomach, producing
general prostration of strength, I would
recommend the "Peruvian Syrup " as one of
the most effectual remedies that 1 have ever
known. M. P. WERSiER.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.—This
the want of which has been so long felt by our citizens
i• now open, under the superintendence of Messrs
Jackman & Johnson, in the Lafayette Building. En-
trance, G 5 Wood street. It is designed for the perpetusl
exhibition of the products of Mechanics, Manufactu-
rers. Inventors, and Artisans; and as a place of resort
for those seeking informationrelative to those branches
of industry, either by examination of samples or
scientific publications. Those having articles to bring
before the public will find it greatly to theiradvantage to
leave samples.

eCir The public are respectfully invited to visit the
institute.

COULTER 4: MENTZER, House, Sign and
Ornamental Painteraand Grainer& Orders left at their
shop on Fourth street near Market, 13Arke's Building,
will be promptly attended. •em

USE SUPER'S

MOSQUITO COMPOUND,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE

HUNDREDS OF PERSONS

WHO HAVE USED IT

WILL TESTIFY TO ITS MERITS.

CHARLES H. SUPER,
Corner Penn and St. Clair streets.

&UZI
Wasro c, MAss., Dec., 20, 1858

Dear Sirs:--Since my letter to you of Sep-
tember Eth, Ihave continued the usoofthePe-
ruvian Syrup, until I found myself so very
much improved that I thought it unnecessary
to continue it longer. My health isnow,better
than it has ever been for quite a number of
years, and the diarrhoea seems to be entirely
removed. I can, cordialy recommend your
valuable medicine to ray brethren of the
clergy as a remedy admirably adapted to re-
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From Buenos Ayres

From Washington

Election Returns

Arrival from California

New laexioan Mail

Kentucky Election

Tennessee Election

Receiver Appointed

THE LATEST NEWS

NEW Yon's, August 5. —By the arrival of
the ship Sportsman, and barque Dawn, at this
port, we have advices from Buenos Ayres toth% 26th of June.

Capt.*Chase, of the Dawn, states that on the
24th of June one thousand Buenos Ayrestroops embarked aboard the war steamers Ca-
milla and Sycee, which, on the following day,
proceeded up the river, followed by a Bra-
zilian man-of-warsteamer. The supposed des-
tination of the troops was San Nicholas.

The.Government of Buenos Ayres was in-
creasing its forces rapidly for the expected con-
test with Urquiza.

All communication with Rosario was closed,
and the American mail steamer from there onher last trip was allowed to bring only a corn,,sular mail, and no passengers.

WASHINGTON', August s.—The Indian Bu-
reau has been officially informed that the In-
dians of New Mexico show strong indications
of hostility. One of the United States Dep-
uty Surveyors has.been forced to Abandon his
survey by a band of marauding Apaches.

General Wheat denies, through the New
Orleans Picayune, the widely published state-
ment that he had been invited by President
Juarez to command a column of American
volunteers to aid the liberal cause.

Lieut. Isaac N. Brown has been ordered to
the Navy Yard at Boston, and Lieut. Weaver
to the Navy Yard at Philadelphia. Lieut.
English has been ordered to the steamer
Wyoming, vice Yulick, detached. Lieut. Reed,Durall, and Eggliston have been ordered tothe steamer 'Wyandotte.

RALEIOII, N. C., August s.—The vote forCongress in this city, yesterday, shows largegains fur L. P. B. Branch, the Democratic can-didate, and partial returns from other portionsof the Dist.ict, indicate his re-election by a
large majority. In the First Congressional
District returns from live precincts give Henry
M. Shaw, the Democratic candidate, only thir-
ty-nine votes of a majority over his Opposition
opponent, Mr. Smith, and the result is consid-
ered doubtful.

NEW ORLEANS, august s.—The steamshipHabano is reported below from ..Afenititlan,
which she left on the 22d, with San Franciscodates to the 20th ult., three days later than
received by the overland express.

The steamships Uncle Sam and Golden Ageleft San Francisco on the 20th ult., the former
having $1,000,000 in gold, and 700 passengers.

Sr. Louts, August s.—The mail from New
Mexico, with dates to the lith ultimo, has ar-
rived at Independence. The news is meagreand unimportant. Gallegos has been nomi-
nated as the Opposition Delegates to Congressfrom the Territory. The publication of the
" Gazette " has been suspended.

From Kansas.
Sr. Loots, August 5:--The express from

Denver City has arrived from Leavenworth on
the 2d, with six hundred dollars in gold on
consignment, and a considerable amount in
the hands ofthe passengers.

The accounts from the mines continue fa-
vorable.

Late Advices from Yucatan.
CrIARLESTON, S. C., August 5.—A specialtelegram to the Courier, from New Orleans,

gives later dates from Yucatan.
The war of the races had ceased, and peacehad been restored.The ship Grenada had cleared for New

York.

NEW Tons, August s.—Montevideo ad-
vices state that the British brig Earl Derby
was boarded by the Buenos Ayriean war
steamer, and that two thousand dollars in
silver sent in her by [Triguizo's son to the
commercial house of Bonn was taken from her.

Loursvii.r.r., August I.—The returns indi-
cate the election of Moore, of the Ninth, and
Adams, of the Sixth District, to Congress,
both Opposition. The vote is close and
doubtful.

CEIAP.LESTON, S. C., August 5.—A special
despatch from New Orleans to the Courier of
this city, states that the election returns from
Texas show a small majority for H. R. Run-
nails, regular Democrat, over Sam Houston.

LOUISVILLE, August s.—Netherland'3 net
gain in sixteen counties about 2300. queries and
Patton elected. Avery. Etbindge and Babson
are probably elected—tbe latter two being an
opposition gain.

N EW Youß,August s.—The Supreme Court
has granted the application for the appoint-
ment of a receiver under the fourth mortgage
on the Erie Railroad.

ret,..s LUXURIANT HEAD OF HAIRFOLLOWS
the use ofJcdes Hauel's Eau Athenienne, which cleans
the scalp, strengthens the cuticle, and restores grey
hair to its former color and beauty.

Bold by B. L. FAIINDSTOCK.* Wylie. ea, earner of
Wood and Fourth streets, Druggists generally, aid a
the Laboratory of Jules Banal Co., No. 704Chestnut
street, Philadelphia. . atigkiitw

lICKWHEAT.-2W_blishels for sale byB joss B. COi. ES.-

REMOVAL.
W. & D. HIIGUS,

NAVE REMOVED TO NO. 69 MAR-
KET Street, corner of Fourth, where they willre;

main till the first ofSeptembetilien they will remote totheirnew store now being built at the old stand, corner
ofFifth and Market streets. my4:4m

Gets IT 10 A COMMON OnsERVATION THAT
there aro more sufferers from debility among Ameri-
cans, than can be found among any other civilized na-
tion. The reason is obvious. We take too little, exer-
cise, and forget the wants of the body, in the absorbing
pursuits of liminess. Inall such cases, ordinary medi-
cine can do little good. What 1.9 required, is justsuch
a tonic and invigorator as Dr. J. Hostetter has given to
the world; in his CELEBRATED BITTERS. The weak
and nervous denizen of the counting-house, the exhaust-
ed toiler npon the shop-board, and the prostrated stu-
dent of the midnight lamp, have found a wonderful re-
generator In theBrazes, and prefer it to the more pre-
tentious, but less efficacious, medicines. Butit should
not be forgotten that the agent which is so magical in
jts influence upon a frame which is merely debilitated,
is equally powerful inassisting nature to expel the most
terrible forms of disease. Who will not give ita trial ?

Bold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER .4 SMITH,

Manufacturers and Proprietors,
No. 68 Water, and 58 Front streets

seir WE LIVE SO PAST IN THIS COUNTRY'
that the Americans have became famous throughout all
Christendom, as a hard driving, hard drinking, hard
chewing, hard swearing people. We have became
equally famous for debilitated stomachs, e serrated
and disordered nerves, broken down constitutions, and
the hundred and one cures which follow upon the
vices which we have enumerated. Countless panaceas
for these Ills have been advertised, butweknow of noth-
ing so efficaciousfor an invalid suffenag from indiges-
tion or nervousdepression as OLIN'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS, manufactured and sold by the proprietor, at hia
depot onPenn street, near Head. fel

JOSIPO =TEL .1311:10:ti 11111:11,

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
Manufacturers, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS,
No. 4S Penn Street, above the Canal,:

Rare on hand a large assortment of Fancy and PlainFurniture, inWalnut and Mahogany of theirown manu-
facture, and warranted equal in quality and style to any
manufactured in the city, and will sell at reasonableprime. leatett

PURE SALT ! PURE SALT 1-
THE ONLY WARRANTED PURE AND DRY

Table, Dairy and Packing Salt
Is manufacturedby th.

Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company
396 PENN STREET, ABOVE CANAL.
spaCtuktuath

KoiT.4 Iiyi 1ao zto cl iii
Stage of Water.

River—two feet eight inches water in the channeL

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
Reported Expressly for the Day Morning Post

Prrnamum, Angtis 5, 1859
Flour...Dull, with no sales from first hands. From

store, sales of 750 bbls. at $5.500)5,62 for superfine, $5,75
g5,50 for extra do., and $6,0003,10 for extra family:
fancy do. $6,2503.37.

GraLu—Sales 100bush. Oatsat 40e , from store.
Buccal...Ss/es 3000 lbs. shoulders and hams at 7,4..",

and .1.03.1e.
Suigar.-Sales 7 hints.at 79ic.V. lb.
Beans...Sales 13 bush. small white at $1,50 j bush
fialt...Sales 45 bbls. at SIAO.
Cheese...Sales 32 boxes W. R. at 714g16yc..
Whisky—Sales'25 bbls. at 29g029c. for Rectified.

Philadelphia Market.
PrmAnatrati, August s.—The Breadstuff market israther firmer today. but there bas been very little do-ing: sales 2000 bbls Flour for export at $5,25@5,50 (or

fresh ground. and $.5,50®0,35 for extra and extra family;the receipts have again fallen off. Rye Flour is dull at53 .75, and Corn Meal at 53,0234. There is an active in-quiry for Wheat, and the prices have advanced 4c slitbush: sales 5000 hush at $1:23®1,30 for red, and $1,35 forn bite. Rye ranges from 75 to 80c for new and old. Yel-low Corn is dull at 28p80e. Oats is in better demand:.3000 bush sold at 31.1 e for new, and 3514 e for old. Coffeeis firmer; 800 bags of Rio were sold at 101.19.cie. 150
casks of Louisville stag canvassed Hams sold at 12c.Lard is held at 11®12e. Whisky commands 2734.

New York Market.
Nett Yobs., August s.—Cotton quiet; sales 500 bales.Flour declined; sales WOO bbls. Wheat unsettled; sales16,000 bush; white $1,4501,55; old $1,35. Corn heavy;sales 21.000 bush. Pork: Mess 0 14,606,14,8731.. Lardfirm at 101‘411c. Wool dull, but unchanged, sales50,000 lbs fleece at 3rios3c; pulled steady at 32450c.Sugar steady. Coffee steady. Freights on Cotton toLiverpool 54..2d.

New York 8 tuck Market.
NEwYoar, 'August s.—Stocks lower—

Chicago&Rook 'Stand MN Missouri o's 82Mich. Southern.._..... 20, Galena & Cbleago
Cumberland Coal 11 Michigan Central.. 40%Illinois Central RR__ 63.% E,rie sNew York Central.... Cleveland foredo.— 'XI.%Reading •

Cincinnati Market.
CUM.'SATT, August s,—Flour depressed, though notlower for choice grades of superfine, which are held at$5. There is less doing in Wheat, but the market isunchanged. Corn steady at 50@85c. Oats in light de-

mand and lower. Whisky dull at =3,4e for gm. Pro—-visions entirely neglected.

R. T. KENNEDY.. W. S. KMiNEDY.

PEARL STEAM MILL.
ALLEGHENY CITY,

R. T. KENNEDY & BRO.,
WHEAT RYE AND CORN PURCHASED.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL ANDHOMINY,
MANUFACTURED AND DELIVERED

IN PITTSBURGH AND ALLEGHENY. .
_

. _

an7:13.44w-I TERMS, CASH ON DELIVERY
Piübllc Sale of Orizaba Iron Works, Sophia

Furnace, ttc.
BY virtue of authority, vested in us as

as-frustees.for certain creditors of PollartiM'Cor-!nick, and inpursuance ofa decreeofthe District Court
ofAllegheny county, in the Commonwealthof Pennsyl-vania. in No. 3 of :November term, 1858, we will expose
to sale, at the Merchants' Exchange, on Fourthstreet, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13thday ofSep.tember, 1839, commencing at11o'clock,A.M., or atsuch
time and place to whichsaid sale may be then there ad.join-tied. all the followingdescribed property, to witThe hinds and tenements composing and appurtenant
to Orizaba Iron Works and Sophia -Furnace, situate inp.-.llock township, adjoining and adjacent to the boroughof New Castle. inLawrence county,Pennsyl Vanla, bound-ed mid described as follows:- .

A piece of land bounded, north by Neshannock
east by the Lennsylvania thumb south by other land of...ad trust, amT west by Neshannock creek.contaiiaingoneacre more or less, ou which are erected a blast furnace.known by the name of Sophia, 40 feet square and 45 feethigh, casting house. tuyer house, cinder house, stockhouse, boiler house, engine house, engine and blast:with threeboilers in boiler house, and fire extra boilersset and complete, and large brick stack.

A piece of land, beginning at north-east comer ofRol-ling-Mill lot. on Neshannock creek,running thence north47,27 west 192 feet,north 473'east 151 feet; thence along
said mill lot 21034 feet to the place of beginning; onwhich is a bock dhice and a blacksmith shop.

A pieceof land of one acre and 84 perches, more or
less, beginning at a post near Lock No.2. on Perinsylva-rua.Canal. running.south 283.4' West 380 feet toa post onstud canal; thence south 2roeast 34%feet toa post onNeahannock creek; thencesouth 4er":".- -west 300 feet by

:4/,ysaid creek to a post; thence south east 249,0ifeet totheplace of beginning: on which is erected a RollingMill,the main Landing 130by 212 feet, with shedsattach-ed. in which are 16 boiling furnaces, 5 heating furnaces,hollers and engine. sitfficient to drive all the machineryin said mill;bar rolls, small rolls, nail plate and muckrolls, squeezers.. ahears, .4c., 25 nail machines, and onewrought spike machine, and, a brick warehouse, 60by9Afeet.
A piece of land. be inning on thecanal at south-westcorner of mill lot, and runningsouth 23.3 f west 138 feetalong said moat: thence south 603.2". east 50 feet by landof .0 J. C. White; thence south 59 east 181 feet by

street; thence west 24 feet to a post; thence south ireast
150 feet by an alley; thence 18feet by J.& J. C. White,to mill lot. thencealongsaid lot to the place of begin-rung: containing one4utfacre, more or less, on which Isa rail and stave factory 46 by 112 feet, engine and boilerhouse, with engine sufficient to drive machinery for 24nail machines, one spike machine, one stare machine,
circular mica, he, therein contained; one clay house, 58by 34 feet. with machinery for grindingand temperingclay to make fire brick, aide brick'drying house :8 by
36 feet, partly on said lotand partly onkind ofJ. k J. C.White. •

A lot of ground. No. S. in White's addition to New Cas-tle, on the northand east by streets; south bylot No. 7, and west by Jefferson street. 14 feet front by150feet, on which is a brick cooper-shop, 21 by 40 feet,and carpenter shop 12 feetsquare.
A piece of land in Neshannock township, lying southofEtettbrook math containing3%acres, more or less, be-ing part of tae Ilimpson tract, purchased by P. 31"Cor-miek from Diana Ihnipson, situate about 13.imilesfromNew Castle, on the Eastbrook road.A lot of ground, bounded north by other land of saidtrust, eastby A. L.and G. W. Crawford; south by White'sheirs, and west by Jefferson street, on which is erecteda brick dwelling house.
Therebore described property will be sold together, asa who.
.110, in separate parcels, as described:
The undivided halfof400 acres of land, more or logs,in Neiltannock township, bounded north by Ccawford:east by Pearson, Pyleand others; south by Thomas Falls.and west by Maitland and Crawford,abounding withcoal;shout 230 acres cleared: coal banksopened; a number offrame houses, hams, sheds, stables, coke ovens,erected thereon.
A piece of hind in Neshannock township,bounded bylands of William Alexander, James Boyle and JohnM'Keo, containing 59 acres and 130 perches, on which iserected a plank house. a log house, a framestable; about20 acres efeared; also it good spring'of water.Four contiguous lots of ground, in Pollock township,,bounded on the north byCunninghamiand other 'southby White• east by Vegan and others, and west by

onwhichare erecteddwellinghouses stables,A piece of land in the borough' of New Castle.beginning nt the north-west corner of school house, on
east side of Jefferson street, near the bridge, over Ne-shannock creek; thence north SS..itast 130 feet, to said
creek; thence north Xj.i.west42 feet; thence south fI3V.,,west feet, to Jeff erson street; thence south 1° east LS.feet to the placeof beginning, containing oneacre, more
or less.

A lot of ground. 00 feet front by 100 in depth, in the
borough ot New Castle, bounded north by etree# east by

south by Jacob Lint, and west by Jeffersonztreet,
on Which is erected r frame stable. -

A lot of ground in Pollock township, in White'saddi-
tion to New Castle, beginning on Mill street, at the cor-
ner of lot No. thence south 2. east by said street 50
feet; thence south 800 west by lot No 3.150 feed thence
north 2. west by 311ev 50 feet. to south-west corner lot
No. I; thencenorth 8 east be lot No. 2,150 feet to the
place of beginning.

Aframe house and lot in Pollock township, bounded
north by Neshannock creek; east by Jefferson street,
west by —; east by

A lotof ground in said township, bounded north by,
Wallace; east by be an alley; south by Dickson, and west
by Croton road; being 50 feet infront by 150feet in depth.

Also, a tract of land, ofabont 428acres, in Sugar Creektownship. Venango county,Pennsylvania, known astheSaw-mill Tract, being the same described in deed fromPollard M'Cormick to said trustees, dated 23d August,1855.
A more full and accurate description of the property

to be sold willbe furnishedfrom the deeds, at the timeof sale. or previously, on application to the trustees.TERMS:—One-third of the purchase money to Ixtpaid incash on theacknowledgment of the deed; one-third m six months, and one-third in twelve monthsfrom the time of sale, with interest from that time; thedeferred payments tobe secured bybond and mortgageon the premises; one-third of the amount of the firstor cash payment to be paid when the property is struckdown. ISAAC N. PENNOC.K,
WILLIAM K. NIMICK,
CHARLES KNAPJuly28,185%_--6w:th H. BRADY WILKINS.

OI

CONCENTRATED LYE.
The Ready Family Soap Maker;

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT,
LABOR, TIME AND MONEY IS SAVED BY IT.

FOR SALE BY ALL STOREKEEPERS.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA
Salt Manufacturing Company,

896 Penn St., above Canal.
a. I th

anAFSTREET.--For STREET.For sale, a ecar
fortable two-story Brick Dwelling,oft,e rooms

cellar. The lot is 30 feet front, by De feet deep, on
analley; a large grapearbor, stone wall and paling in
front, a frame outbuilding, ao. Price_ 1111,030. Termeeasy. S. CUTHBERT SON,

jean at Market street.

NUMBER 2.65

paperren SniterieS,
It 0 CiF g

Ambrotype and Photograph

GALLERY,
No. 70 Fifth Streeti

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST 0171011
Sir Photoiraphs, colored or plain, takenat short no-tice, at Eastern prices, and warrantedequal to them.SMALL PICTESENLARGED TO IMBIZE,arid

AM B RO Effi
A_ BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE PICTURB

WARRANTED, CANBE HAD AB LOW
AS AT ANY. FIRST CLAM ESTABLISH•

MENT IN THE COUNTRY,AT
fel2 'WALL'S. Fourth street

LIFE-SIZE, RRTATs'AA
AND suctamt

PIZOTOGI-Z1...41.P1-1.13,
Colored in Oil, Pastan, !or ,Pinini .416mata !gado
style, sad at Eastern priest,

iiIEMECM
Braldink Fourth street.

WM. N. FABER .8z CO,
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS,

IRON FOUNDERS,
generalMachinists and Boiler linkers,

NEAR THEPENWA R. R. PMEERDEPOT,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

ANAN UFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
ALL Steam Engines, ranging , from three to one hun-dred and fifty horse power, and suited for Gri2l Mills,Saw Mills, Blast Farnaces; Factories, eta:, eta.Give particular attention to the construction of En-gines and Machinery for.0.0. mills,and for uprights,mulay, and circular saw - .

Have alwayson hand,finished andreadrfor aldpmant
at abort notice, Enginesand Boilersof everydami•peon.Also, furnishBoilers and Sheet 1.7012 IYIPIIIIWy andWrought Iron Shafting, Hangers and PnZeiririereryvariety, and continue the manufacture of Woolen Ma-
chineryand Machine Cards. _'

Our prices are low, our machinery manufacturedofthe best quality ofmaterials, end warranted in all cases
tozetisfaction.

Orders from all parts ofthe country solicited, andpromptly filled.
_

- maitttraclaw
LASE SUPERIOR COPPER MILL

SMELTING,WORKS'
PARK 9 III7CURDY 'ilk co.,

xrANUFAth:uRERS OF MEATIER%Aim_ Braziers' and Bolt Copper, Pressed Copper Bot-
toms, Raised Still Bottoms. SpatterSolder, Lc,Also im-
porters and dealers'Tlis Plate; Sheet Iron,Wire, .tc. Constantly on hand, Tinmen's Min .es and
Tools: Warehouse, No. 1.14 First, and ISO Secondstreets,
Pittsburgh, Pa.- Special cutlers of Copper cutto sc% de-iced patens. zni2Sdi

VINEGAR I

WARRANTED Pure and 'Un-
adulterated,- sad to as- SAVZ

Pickles for years, the sane that I have •
sold to a majority of the Pittsburgh tiro-;cers for ream mkt,and which has taken

Three First Premiums
at Pennsylvania State Fiirs; I am now of-
ferieg to theedcity and country> trade at
.pw.dy reduc prices.

Please ceder direct. Terms Cash. -
A. BALLOI7, IteWater street,

between SmithfieldandGrenburaht,_Pitta. Pa•FM'M'n

FL 00 F I -TZ' Ca• -

Gum ElasticImproved Cement and Canvass
Roofing, Felt Cement, and Gravel

ROOFING!
Also, Agents For

PatentedAapheltieRoofing•Pelt,
ROOFING MATERIALS FOR SAIR,

WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING... OLD
ROOFS REPAIRED:

76 SMITHFIELD ST.,I3ETWEEN
BATES & JOEINSON

Valuable and Desirable Farm
For: .Sale. ---

T OFFER FOR. SALE THE FARM ONwhich Iformerly lived, situated in 84414011 r WIRD'ship, Columbianacounty, Ohio two milcsfromthe towntof Calcutta Said Farm contains about ONERTINDREDAND NINETY ACRES, one htmdred andEtty-orwhlcktis cleared, and all of it under fence. It is walltirnbsredand mitered, and convenient for stock. gas two goodbearing apple orchards. and other fruits, has good atonequarries,and a veinof excellent coal three feet in thick-ness. The great portion of the cleated Laid is it ppireerr
ent laid down in Grass, but is wall adapted to.Wheatandother Grain.'

Therehas also been erected onabove aNEWFRAMEHOUSE, commodious and comfortable; a large doubleBank Barn, with stabling room far from 28to Za headof horses or stock: CuttingRooms, Wagon Sheds,CornCrib, Carpenter's Shop. Hog Pen, Coal House and odorconveniences. - -

The said Farm is located within convenient &shinedofthree good produce points,' via: Liverpool, Wellsvlile
and Glasgow, within oneand a halfmiles from CameraMill,and convenient toother Sawand Grist=a; Thereis also a SchoollEfouse on the premises.

Payments will be made to wait purchasers.
Enquire of John W..Moore, Columbiana Houma EastLiverpool, or Wm.hfoore; adjoining the premises.

JOHN W. Diooar„,
jeSilttl4mwEast, Liverpool, June, 18:59

ValuableMarketStreetand Mane
chester Property for' Sale;

,THESUBSCRIBERS,invirtne"of powers
conferredupon them by the will ofthe lee Judge

Riddle, offer for sale the following excellent bust:tees
locations:

A lot fronting 31 feet on Market street, by 176feet
deep to'Chaneery Lane, with the two three-story bad-
ness houses on Market street, a two-stoSious* as the
rearof the same, and a two-story dwe house on
Fourth street. The lot bass front of34 -f on Fourth
street, by 60 feet deep onChanceryLate. This proper-
ty, from its large front on two streets, offersa thrombi*
opportunity to-business men desiring a good bailsman
location. .

In order to accommodate purchasers, the Fourth
street, extending back on Chancery Lane 30 feet, willbesold separately from the Market street proterty.

Also, a lot of ground inthe boroof . Manchester,
havinga front on Locustarreet of Sheet, anda depth o
RC feet 5 inches, being bounded on one sidebyLackey
alley, on whichis erected a brick, dwelling house oftwo
stories, with a portico in front, and havingappurtenant
thereto a convenient in-hoase and smoke housejcuid a
stable and carriage house on the other side ofLeokey

this property is now in the occupancy. ofCaptain
Millen - The alxive property will be sold upon termsgreatly conducive to the interests of purchasers, bottlesrelate to price and time of payment. as the. Executorsare anxious to close tip the affairs of the estate. Forfarther particulars, price, terms, km. apply toeither of
the subscribers, or to S. CUTHBERT.- A.gent, Marketstreet, Pittsburgh. JOSEPH P. CiA 2.7. 51W111.11.,

Office, No. 23 Sixth street.CHARLES SHALER, An'y. atLaw,
Office, 81 Fourth Street.jyl4.2wdtw

JAMES A. FETZER,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION KNOW

Ica to ear. or
Flour, Grain, Baion, Lard, Genie?, Simla

' Dried.Pratt. arid Produce Generally,
CORIUM OP MANX= AND MST STIUMPS,

PITTSBURGH, Pb
Rzna. ro.—Francis G. Bailey, EN., William DilwortlffSr., S. Cuthbert & Son, Pittsburgh, Boyd *. Ott, HabikB4

. Swearingen, S. Brady, Cash. M. Bimkil.htt &
Howell, Mangle * Co., Geo-rge W. AnderSOti, DoWen.Paxton & Co., Wheeling. my2BAlptf

PENN MACHINE WORKS

FOUNDRY,,
11. WIGHTMAN,

MachineMigANUFACTURFIR OF
Staam "Engines, Shaftine,endPales

s,
Mortice Machines, -

Gear Wheels,
Hangers, eto. ete-

Orders promptlyattended to.ably ALLEGHENY,
W.a. CAI.DIIII..

VALDWELL BRO.,
V BOAT PURNISEIERS DEA r Taa 127
!damn* Hempand Cotton Cordage

Oakum, Tar,Ptteb, Roam and Oila;
lin, Duck, Lightand Heavy eye.

Noa. 68 %tar,and78 ata.

jam, CLLDULL, 414

ORS. C. M. FITCH & J. W. SYKES:
PHYSICIANS FOR DISEASES OF THE

THROAT AND CHEST, and other ChronAo AR-
n3ents complicated with or causing PULMONARY COM-

OFFICE-191 Penn Pittitrawlthelia•
CONSULTATION FREE A list of questions *OA

thoee who wish toconsult no b letter. ietth.met_
ACRF,SOF EXCELLENT
SALE.S 12 urns in-criltiration, tadaaneha woodl6

asmall dwelling bonse, stables. garden. ae.; a nerstrad
mgspring of good water. Situateat saran miles hers
the Mtn and,one mile from Clifton Station. PricaBl.4oo,
Terms--8700 In hand.and IrrOU in one,year.

+. 8. =EIRE= a SON,u Market st.


